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1.

What were Kyle Davidson’s four goals for the summer? ______________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

2. How old was Kyle when he met Darren Hazelton? ____________________________
3. Mrs. Hoke told her students to read their goals how often? ___________________________
4. On the last day of school, Kyle took home a year’s accumulation of items from his locker. List the items he
took home in his backpack: ______________________________________________________________
5. What is Kyle’s sister’s name? _________________________________________
6. How old is Kyle’s sister? ______________________________________
7. Kyle says that his sister is a financial whiz. What did he say she wanted when she was two years old?
_______________________________________________________________________
8. What is BeeBee’s teddy bear’s name? ____________________________________________
9. How old is Kyle? _____________________________
10. Kyle has three rules when he babysits BeeBee. What are the three rules? ___________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
11. Where is the sales conference being held that Kyle and his family are going? __________________________
12. How many days will Kyle and his family be in Oregon? _____________________________________
13. What is the name of the hotel where Kyle and his family are going to stay while they are in Oregon?
_______________________________________________________________________

14. Kyle’s parents will get to go on a yacht for the “Salesman of the Year” celebration. What is the name of the
yacht they will get to go on? ______________________________________________________
15. While at the airport waiting for the airplane to take him to Oregon, who did Kyle realize was going to Oregon
too? _______________________________________________________________________
16. While on the plane, what did Kyle and BeeBee have to drink? __________________________________
17. When Kyle and his family finally make it to the Frontier Lodge, what do they discover? _______________
______________________________________________________________________________________
18. What is the name of the place where Kyle and his family end up staying? __________________________
19. What floor do Kyle and his family stay on at the Inn? _______________________________
20. What does Kyle tell BeeBee that Tsunami means? _____________________________________________
21. Who jumped in the middle of Kyle’s “sea picture”? ___________________________________________
22. How much money did Kyle’s dad give him to tip the pizza delivery person? ________________________
23. Besides ordering pizza, what else did BeeBee and Kyle order from room service? ___________________
24. After they ordered room service, what did BeeBee say she wanted for dessert? _____________________
25. What kind of pizza did Kyle and BeeBee order from room service? ________________________________
26. After the earthquake, BeeBee smelled something funny. What did she say it smelled like? ______________
27. When Kyle opened the door to go into the hallway after the earthquake, he heard a beeping noise. What
was the noise? _________________________________________________________________________
28. Before Kyle and BeeBee went into the hallway, he got something to put over their faces. What was it?
________________________________________________________________________________________
29. Kyle tripped on something as they were in the hallway trying to leave the building, what did he trip over?
________________________________________________________________________________________

30. How did Kyle get Daren down the stairwell? ____________________________________________________
31. What did Daren do once he realized the inn was on fire? __________________________________________
32. What did Daren plan on doing after he watched the Totem Pole Inn burn for a while? __________________
33. As Kyle and BeeBee walked on the road that led uphill away from the ocean, they hear something in the
distance. What did they hear? ______________________________________________________________
34. What time was the tsunami supposed to hit Fisher Beach? _______________________________________
35. As Kyle and BeeBee were walking up the hill, they met an older couple that had a dog. What was the dog’s
name? ________________________________________________________________________________
36. The cows mooing ended up being what? _____________________________________________________
37. What are then names of the older man and woman that Kyle and BeeBee met as they walked up the hill into
the forest? ______________________________________________________________________________
38. After the earthquake had hit, what did the Elegant Empress decide to do? ___________________________
39. Once Mrs. Hazelton found out about the tsunami warning, what did she do? _________________________
40. What time was it when Daren finally heard an official tsunami warning? _____________________________
41. When Daren headed down to the beach, how many people were standing around a bonfire? ____________
42. Who is Arnie? ____________________________________________________________________________
43. Once Kyle and BeeBee left Norm and Josie and continued walking up the hill, BeeBee wanted to stop
because she was tired. They heard something approaching them as they were standing in the dark forest.
What was approaching them? _____________________________________________________________
44. When the second wave hit, where did Kylee and BeeBee seek protection? _________________________
45. The next day as Kyle and BeeBee started to walk back, they found a refrigerator. What was in it?
______________________________________________________________________________________

46. What did Kyle and BeeBee eat out of the fridge? _______________________________________________
47. After they found the fridge of food, what did Kyle uncover that they could drink? ____________________
48. Pansy started to yip and excited bark and ran around some trees. What did she return with in her mouth?
_______________________________________________________________________________________
49. Who did Kyle and BeeBee run into at the emergency headquarters? _______________________________
50. When the first wave hit, where did it take Daren? ______________________________________________
51. As Kyle and BeeBee ate their sandwich at the emergency headquarters, who did Pansy run off too and run
circles around? _________________________________________________________________________
52. When the second wave hit, what did Norm and Josie do? _______________________________________
53. What happened to Josie? ________________________________________________________________
54. How long were Norm and Josie together? ___________________________________________________
55. Once Kyle and his family got back to Kansas, his parents told him they were proud of how he acted in an
emergency. What did they do as a reward? _________________________________________________

